Security

Tailored Cisco Identity Services Engine

The demands on
your network are
intensifying.
Increasing mobility, digital collaboration
and device proliferation are exposing
security vulnerabilities and increasing the
complexity of deﬁning, monitoring and
controlling network access.

Consider this: Gartner predicts
20.4 billion connected devices by 2020.

MANAGE RISK FROM EVERY ANGLE

Securing data and keeping it private
is one of our industry’s most complex
challenges. You are tasked with driving
productivity, collaboration and remote
access, but what about the risks? How do
you embrace innovation and cloud-based
technologies that create a data-centric
security program? We understand these
pressures. That’s why security isn’t just a
service we oﬀer — it’s part of everything
we do.

Business Insider triples that forecast
just five years later with 64 billion
connected devices expected by 2025.

Cisco Identity Services Engine (ISE)
simpliﬁes your network by automating
security and access policies for endpoint
devices connecting to your company’s
network. This network admission control
solution provides deep visibility into
the users and devices accessing your
network, no matter how they connect:
wired, wireless and VPN. ISE provides
context-based access management and

WHAT SETS US APART
› Certiﬁed Cisco Gold Partner, Master Security Specialization
› Extensive networking expertise
› Customized ISE assessment and use case development
› Complete (versus sample size) scenario testing before ISE
goes live
› Local, personalized service and support

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
› Secure business and context-based network access
› Centralized network access administration
› Enhanced network visibility
› Automatic, self-service device on-boarding and automated
device-compliance checks

an ability to segment the access layer

› Ability to enable software-deﬁned access (SDA)

dynamically using TrustSec.

› Subscription licensing accuracy

Tailored Cisco Identity Services Engine

Questions to
consider

ANM’s approach
Our phased approach begins with a comprehensive assessment and
discovery process, deﬁning complete use cases based on both IT and

› Do (or will) you have
a bring-your-owndevice policy?
› Are you looking to
simplify and automate
network access?
› Are you able to isolate
threats with network
segmentation?
› Are you looking to
implement zero trust
architectures?

business needs. We then customize the conﬁguration and provide complete
documentation to empower your team post go-live, with optional managed
services to outsource your network support as needed.

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

Setup

Conﬁgure

ISE foundation, device administration
using TACACS, and ISE Visibility

ISE policy for all use cases

Planning and Design

Enforce

Comprehensive endpoint discovery
and use case development

Cutover to enforce policy

ONGOING ANM MANAGED SERVICES
As a Cisco Gold Certiﬁed
Partner, ANM specializes in
Cisco ISE assessments and
implementations. We perform
customized health checks and

ISE HEALTH CHECK

develop use cases based on your

ANM’s ISE Health Check service is a low-cost engagement

business needs. Unlike other

to help customers understand where their current ISE

technology partners, we examine

installation stands. ANM’s ISE experts will meet with you

all device and access scenarios –

to uncover your requirements and identify any short-term

not just a sample size – ensuring

remediations. ISE Health Checks and Readiness Assessments

that your network is set up for

provide clients with solid ground to begin an ISE expansion.

secure, eﬃcient productivity.

We’d love to hear from you.
(866) 527-8822

info@anm.com

anm.com

